
Big Easy Beer Tours, LLC DBA Graze Dat! is a Black-, woman-
owned charcuterie board and grazing board company that
makes entertaining effortless! Since 2020, we have been
curating and handcrafting luxury grazing experiences in New
Orleans and its surrounding areas. Our boards range from
single-serve grazing cups to full-on, multi-tiered grazing
tables that serve as not just a source of nutrition, but also a
bonding experience and conversation starter.

Company Description

Core Competencies
Graze Dat offers a menu of custom grazing faire that makes
hosting an event easy for groups large and small. Our menu
offers customization options that ensure a variety of food items
for just about any palate and/or dietary need.

Graze Dat offers corporate teambuilding charcuterie board
workshops that promote employee wellness through mindful
eating and food education. Our fun and delicious workshops
can be done virtually or in-person and allow employees to
strengthen their work bond through a productive and low -risk
activity.

Attention to detail - our focus is always on food and health,
so every board, whether made by us or created in a
workshop, contains artisanal meats and cheeses and the
finest fresh fruit and vegetables that we can hand select. 
Education - we focus on food appreciation and our
participants enjoy a wide variety of food and leave with the
knowledge of how to pair their choices. 
Diversity and Inclusion - we cater to diverse palates and
participants can choose what they want or don't want, thus
creating a board that can accomodate a variety of dietary
needs.
Adaptability - our workshops can be used for enjoyment or
tailored to highlight corporate initiatives such as Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion initiatives.
We travel - the workshop can come to you for a more
personalized experience.

over 12,000 grazing boards and platters,
over 20,000 cupcuterie and mini grazing cups,
over 100 grazing tables (including one for 200
people),
over 200 sandwiches, 

Since our inception, we have created:

for clients including Tulane University, The
Urban League of Louisiana, Women's Business
Collective, Entergy, and more!

We have created and facilitated over 130 public,
private, and virtual workshops since 2020 for
including corporate workshops for  organizations
such as CityYear and Teach for America.

Past Performance

(504) 554-0859

liz@grazedat.com

www.grazedat.com

Contact

Elizabeth Choto, Founder

Building Corporate Culture With Food

Differentiators
Certifications and Identifiers

722320 - Catering services, social
722330 - Mobile Food Services
611430 - Professional and Management Development
Training

NAICS Codes

Hudson Intitiative
SEBD
LED
WOSB - in progress
MBE - in progress

UEI - N5LDXTBP1TC9
Cage Code: 9LRU4

https://www.naics.com/naics-code-description/?code=611430&v=2022

